Long-dis tance Liv e Trans port:
Com m on problem s and practical s olutions
Ov er the las t s ev eral y ears , inv es tigations into long-dis tance liv e trans port
hav e identified ten frequently recurring – y et prev entable - problem s w ith
v ery s erious im pacts on anim al w elfare:
1. Journey logs incomplete and w ith an unrealis tically s hort es tim ated
journey tim e
2. Failure to prov ide anim als w ith adequate food, w ater and 24 hours
res t at an approv ed control pos t
3. An inadequate w ater s upply
4. Inadequate bedding
5. Ov ercrow ding
6. Ins ufficient headroom
7. High tem perature and inadequate v entilation in the v ehicle
8. Trans port of unfit anim als
9. Unw eaned lam bs and calv es
10. Inadequate partitions in the v ehicle
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Journey logs incomplete and w ith unrealis tically s hort es tim ated
journey tim e

Im portant parts of the journey log are often left blank. Also journey logs s om etim es
giv e unrealis tically short journey tim es ; as a res ult the s tops at an approv ed control pos t
for 24 hours res t, w ater and food that are obligatory for long journey s are neither
planned nor carried out.
Increased journey times typically result in lower welfare standards, and so journeys should aim to
be as short as possible.1 All necessary arrangements should be made in advance to minimise the
length of the journey and to meet the animals’ needs during the journey, such as rest breaks and
feeding.2
Required Action
Transporters should:
 complete all relevant sections of the journey log
 provide a realistic estimated journey time in Section 1 of the journey log. The length
(kilometres) of the journey can be checked on a computer programme. However, transporters
cannot rely on such programmes to tell them how long the journey will take as they are based
on the travelling speed of cars. Transporters must estimate the journey time taking into
account the speed at which a livestock truck can reasonably travel and allowing for heavy
traffic, roadworks and unexpected delays. Regulation 1/2005 requires the journey time to be
calculated from the loading of the first animal to the unloading of the last animal.
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Failure to prov ide anim als w ith adequate food, w ater and 24 hours
res t at an approv ed control pos t

Regulation 1/2005 requires that after 28 hours transport of cattle and sheep, 24 hours
trans port of pigs and hors es and 18 hours transport of unw eaned animals , the animals
m ust be unloaded for 24 hours rest, feed and water at an approv ed control post. Often
this res t break is not giv en at all or it is s ignificantly s horter than the required 24 hours .
The animals suffer s ignificantly as a direct res ult through hunger, thirs t and ex haus tion.
We have seen occasions where the control post named in the journey log was in fact closed or had
insufficient capacity so that the required rest stop was unable to take place.
Required Action
 The organiser of the journey must ensure that drivers have adequate funds to cover feed or
other requirements for the animals, especially taking delays to the journey into account.
 Those responsible for the animals must also ensure that any control post stops included on the
journey log are open and functioning, have capacity for the animals and that they have written
confirmation of their reservation at the control post.

This bull was so hungry he was trying to eat faeces

Bull desperate for food trying to eat filthy bedding.
Photo © Eyes on Animals & Animal Welfare Foundation
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Inadequate w ater s upply

Regulation 1/2005 prov ides that in the cas e of journey s ov er 8 hours anim als mus t hav e
acces s to w ater on board the truck. 3 Howev er, anim als are frequently unable to acces s
w ater on long journey s due to faulty drinking dev ices , em pty w ater tanks , filthy w ater
troughs or inaccess ibility of drinking dev ices. In combination w ith long journey s , often
in high tem peratures and w ith ov ercrowding, the lack of water can caus e a nim als to
s uffer from dehy dration w hich is potentially life -threatening.
Animals are often unable to access the drinking devices. This may be because the drinking devices
are on one side only of the vehicle, so many of the animals are unable to reach them particularly if
the truck is overcrowded or because there are an insufficient number of watering devices.
Sometimes the water tanks are empty or the drinking devices are switched off, filthy with faeces,
or are defective and fail to function.
In some cases the water devices are not appropriate for the species being transported. Sometimes
the nipples are too high for lambs to reach, and adult cattle cannot place their mouth around
them nor press the nipple properly to get enough water for their needs.

Required Action
 Journeys over 8 hours should have a continuous water supply.
 Before the journey begins, transporters should check that there are a sufficient number of
accessible drinking devices that are functioning properly and that the water tank is full.
 The drinking devices should also be designed and positioned in a way that is appropriate to the
species and age of the animal. Water troughs must be clean.

Thirsty bull trying to get water.
Photo © Eyes on Animals & Animal Welfare
Foundation

Calf suffering with dehydration, having
been transported for days without any
access to water.
Photo www.AWF-TSB.org © Eyes on Animals
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Inadequate Bedding

Bedding m aterial is too often either not prov ided or not replaced during long journey s.
This results in filthy trav elling conditions which can caus e dis comfort and sometimes
injury from s lipping and tram pling. Therefore, bedding s hould be prov ided and replaced
during longer journey s if it becomes dirty or insufficient in quantity .
Regulation 1/2005 provides that on journeys over 8 hours animals must be provided with
appropriate material for bedding to guarantee comfort appropriate to the species, number of
animals being transported, journey time and the weather.4 The bedding must also ensure the
adequate absorption of urine and faeces.

However, it is common for no
bedding to be provided, which
results in a wet, filthy floor. If
bedding is provided, then
frequently the bedding is not
replaced on longer journeys and
so becomes filthy as the journey
progresses.
A lack of adequate bedding
causes discomfort as the animals
are forced to stand on a hard
surface for many hours or even
days.
The stress of the journey and
unsanitary conditions from
excess urine and faeces promote
the transmission of disease.
Filthy and inadquate bedding.
Photo © Eyes on Animals & Animal Welfare Foundation

Wet floors can cause animals to
slip and fall and may result in
trampling by other animals.

Required action:
 Transporters must ensure that on journeys over 8 hours there is adequate bedding material
provided for the number of animals being transported.
 They must also be prepared with materials or funds to replace the bedding on long journeys.
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Ov ercrow ding

Ov ercrowding of animals in transport is v ery com mon and can lead to a great deal of
s uffering. Ov ercrow ding increas es the likelihood of tram pling, prev ents animals from ly ing
down and increases the likelihood of heat stres s, injury and m ortality . The trans porter m ust
comply w ith the m inim um space requirements set out in Chapter VII of Annex I to
Regulation 1/2005 and ens ure a low er s tocking dens ity in high tem peratures .
Chapter VII provides that stocking densities may need to “vary depending on the breed, the size, the
physical condition and the length of fleece of the animals, as well as on the meteorological conditions
and the journey time”.

Photo © Eyes on Animals &
Animal Welfare Foundation

Photo © Animals’ Angels

Required action
 The space allowances set out in Chapter VII of Annex I to Regulation 1/2005 are minimum
requirements. Conditions such as high temperatures may require increasing the space per
animal.
 The transporter must also ensure that there is sufficient space for animals to reach watering
devices and to be inspected.
Ov ercrowding is particularly harm ful w hen combined w ith high summ er tem peratures , a
lack of w ater and inadequate v entilation. This can lead to ex trem e ex haus tion, heat
s tress , injuries and in s ev ere cas es to mortality .
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Ins ufficient headroom

Anim als need sufficient headroom to ens ure adequate v entilation and to enable them to
s tand com fortably in their natural pos ition. Ignoring this requirement causes s ignificant
dis com fort for the anim als as w ell as impeding air circu lation. This is a particular
problem in hot weather. Care should be taken to ens ure there is adequate s pace abov e
the animals .
Regulation 1/2005 requires sufficient space to be provided inside the animals’ compartment to
ensure adequate ventilation when the animals are standing in their natural position without
hindering their natural movement.5
Many compartments have ceilings that are so low that animals touch them with their heads and/or
backs when standing naturally. The lack of headroom is uncomfortable for the animals and can
lead to them having to stand in a stooped position, sometimes for several days.

Photos © Eyes on Animals & Animal Welfare Foundation

The space above the highest point of sheep and pigs should be 15cm for vehicles with a good
ventilation system and at least 30cm for vehicles without forced ventilation.6 The space above the
highest point of cattle should be at least 20cm.
The highest point of the animal is the top of the head when it is held up in a comfortable position,
and this includes horns for cattle. None of the animals should be able to touch the ceiling with its
head. Moreover, loading sheep onto four decks almost always results in insufficient headroom.
There should only be three decks for sheep unless they are very young lambs.
Required action
 Trans porters mus t ensure that there is sufficient headroom for anim als to stand in a
natural pos ition and for there to be adequate v entilation abov e them .
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High tem perature and ins ufficient v entilation in the v ehicle

High temperature can caus e heat ex haus tion and s ignificant suffering for the animals
being transported. Regulation 1/2005 prov ides that for journey s ov er 8 hours v entilation
s y s tem s in the v ehicles mus t be des igned to m aintain an internal temperature between
5 and 30°C at all times, w ith a +/- 5°C tolerance depending on the outs ide temperature .
How ev er, the transport must aim for 30°C or less. In a letter dated 28 June 2016 to Chief
Veterinary Officers, the European Commission has said that “In practice, there is no pos s ibility
to low er the internal temperatures on v ehicles trav elling in ambient temperature
conditions ov er 30°C.”
Required action
 If the temperature in the vehicle is over 30°C or is likely to be so during the journey, the
transport should not take place.
 The 5°C tolerance is only for an unexpected spike in temperature through unexpected weather
events.
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Trans port of unfit anim als

Anim als that are injured, ill or heav ily pregnant are unfit to trav el. Yet we repeatedly
s ee unfit anim als trans ported and suffering s ignificantly as a res ult. Trans porters m ust
ensure that animals unfit to trav el are ex cluded from transport and are giv en im mediate
attention.
However, injured or ill animals are frequently transported. Dairy cows that cannot walk have ropes
or chains attached to a leg or their neck and are dragged off the truck and into the abattoir.
Tractors are also used to shove the unfit animals on to the truck or across the slaughterhouse yard.
Required action:
 Care must be taken to ensure that animals that are ill or injured are not transported, and are
fed and rested. Moreover, injured animals should be carefully handled so as to not cause pain
or suffering.
 Paragraph 4 of Chapter I of Annex I to Regulation 1/2005 provides that when animals fall ill or
are injured during transport, they shall be separated from the others and receive first-aid
treatment as soon as possible. They must be given appropriate veterinary treatment and if
necessary undergo emergency slaughter or killing in a way which does not cause them any
unnecessary suffering.

This heavily pregnant cow was exported from Germany to Turkey.
She underwent an emergency caesarean at the EU border, the calf
died and the cow was then slaughtered without proper
equipment.
Photo © Eyes on Animals/AWF
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This cow could not walk: a tractor was used to shove her
across the yard.

Unw eaned calv es and lam bs

The transport of unw eaned calv es and lambs pos es particular problems as cold w ater is
an inappropriate liquid for their diges tiv e sy s tem . Unweaned anim als s hould be giv en
electroly tes or m ilk subs titutes during res ts.
Unweaned calves require more attention that other animals as they should not consume cold
water. They instead require electrolytes or milk replacer. However, milk replacer cannot realistically
be offered on board the vehicle.
The Commission recommends that:
 calves could be considered as unweaned under the age of two months and lambs under the
age of six weeks.7
 Before or during the transport, the competent authority should systematically investigate
which arrangements have been made to ensure that animals are offered electrolytes or milk
substitutes during the resting period.
 Metal nipples or troughs alone should not be considered as being adapted for drinking by
unweaned animals.
 The transport of unweaned animals over long journeys should not be authorised if the outside
temperature during the journey is likely to be less than 0°C.
Required action
 Calves should be unloaded at a control post and given warm electrolytes or milk replacer
during a rest period of at least one hour after 9 hours of transport. They should also be given
warm electrolytes or milk replacer during the 24 hour rest period at an approved control post
that is required after 18 hours transport.
 Alternatively, unweaned calves and lambs should not be transported for longer than 8 hours.
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Inadequate partitions in the v ehicle

Partitions are necess ary to s top animals from being throw n around in a mov ing v ehicle.
How ev er, partitions are frequently not prov ided, or if prov ided often hav e large gaps
w hich can trap anim als ’ lim bs and cause s ignificant pain and injuries . Partitions should
be prov ided and properly pos itioned so as to not cause injuries .

Paragraphs 1.6 and 1.7 of Chapter VI of Annex I to Regulation 1/2005 provide that in the case of
journeys over 8 hours partitions must be fitted so that separate compartments may be created.
Partitions should allow free access to water. Partitions should also be adjustable so that the size of
the compartment can be adapted to specific requirements such as the species, size and number of
animals.
Required action
 Partitions must be fitted.
 There must be no gaps between the bottom of the partition and the vehicle’s floor or between
the side of the partition and the vehicle’s wall as animals or their limbs can be trapped in such
gaps.

Gap between bottom of partition & floor – can result in legs
getting stuck & injured.

In this case, the sheep has become trapped between different
floors of the vehicle.

Photos © Eyes on Animals/AWF

Conclus ion
The welfare of animals welfare deteriorates the longer a journey goes on. However, if the
requirements of Regulation 1/2005 are adhered to, staff are trained, journeys are properly planned
and contingencies taken into account, much avoidable animal suffering could be reduced or
prevented.
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